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m_: : and see also .

tj:see _

1. ;., .He, or it, hit, or hurt, his ~ [or
lungs, &c.], (Mgh, TA,) or his i;'. [i. e. heart].
(TA.) - And the same, aor.:, inf. n. _._, (T,
TA,) [said to be] the only instance of a pret. and
aor. and inf. n. of these measures except the verb

sta, aor. i-M, inf. n. J , (MF,) He turned

it, (T,) or him, (TA,) s,i. ;, [rom its, or hs,
course, or way, or manner of being]: and hence
other significations hero following. (T, TA.
[Accordl. to the T, this seems to be proper; but
accord. to the A, tropical.]) In this sense the
verb is used in dithe gur xxiii. 91. (Fr.) The
Arabs say to a man, Ub- IS , .3 ~s. _' L.
What has turned thee from tuch and sucA a

courseo? (Yoo.) 4bS and~s, are syn. [as mean-
ing t He was turnedl from his course &c.]. (TA.)
-- And lIe turned him from hatred to love.

(TA.) - Hence, (TA,) aor. and inf. n. as above,
(T, ~, TA,) and inf. n. also .. ,, (KL, TA,) ile
enchanted, or ftscinated, linm, or it; (*, i,*
KL, P?;) and so V *,_~ (MA,TA) [in an
intensive or a frequentative sense, meaning he
enchanted, or fascinated, him, or it, mucA, or (as
shlown by an explanation of its pass. part. n.)
time after time]: and _- lie enchanted, or
fasinated, his eye. (MA.) You say, ,_

.& '~ * 1l, meaning t He (an enchanter,

;..L) apparently turned tht thing from its
propser manner of being, making what was fale
to appoar in the form of the true, or real;
cauting tha thinj to be imag~ ed different from

what it really u. (T, TA. [See jm.., below.])
And j , .~3 )Lt t [The woman en-
chants, or facinates, men by her eye]. (A.)
And &5 i. j. t He caused him, or enticed
him, to inclie to him by his soft, or elegant,
speech, and by the beauty of its composition.
(Myb.)_ - HIe deceived, deluded, beguiled, cir-
curevented, or outwitted, him; ($, Mgh, If;*)
as also t 4_, [but app. in an intensive or a fre-
quentative sense,] (i, TA,) inf. n. .. j. (TA.
[Accord. to the Mgh, the former verb in this
sense seems to be derived from the same verb in
the first of the senses expl. in this art.]) - And
in like manner, t lie diverted him [with a thing],
as one divrts a child with food, that h may be
rontented, and not want milk; syn. ZJ_; as also
t J, inf. n. 'S.3 (1, TA.) One says,

aJaJm * ,_ and t Hj-, tHe fed
him, and di~rted him [from thefeeling of want],

meat and drink. (TA.) - And ;
Ia t I gi~ed he silver. (yam p. 601.) _

is also syn. with ;L. [as quasi-inf. n. of

, as is indicated in the TA; thus signifying
The act of corruptir, m,arring, poiling, &c.:
see the pass. parL n. jj c]. (TA.) [Hence,]
one says, 1. 1 ,Ja.I v and Ql.l, tTh
rain spoiled the clay, and the earth, or dust, so

£Booz I.
that it sa not it for m. (TA.._ And one
says of the adhesion of the lunge to the side by

reason of thirst, il i; . .', meaning t It
cau~ the milk of the sheep, or goats, to descend
before bringing forth. (TA.) _J on also sig-
nifies He nent, or removed, to a distance, or far
away; syn. JM.3; (T,1 ;) said of a man. (T,
TA.) _ ,aor. , t He went forth early in
the morning, in the first part of the day; or
between the time of tie prayer of daybreak and
sunrise; syn..X. (O, f. [See also 4.])

2. _., inf. n see 1, in four places.o
Also t He fed another, or others, mith the food,
or meal, called the ~,_: (M, Mgh, TA:) or
.AI .. , signifies he gave to them the meal so
called. (Mgh.)

4. j-.1 i HIe swas, or became, in the time
called the t ; (S, A, ] ;) as also ? 1.
(TA.) And t Hie went, or journeyed, in the time
so called: (S, f, TA :) or h rose to go, or jour-
ney, in that time; and so t j..I: (TA:) or this
latter signifies he went forth in that ti,ne. (A.
[See also 1, last sentence.])

5. L_J (A, Mgh, Msb) and ;j I _
(Az, TA) S He ate the food, or meal, [or drank
the draught of mi,] called the s L. (As, A,
Mgh, Mob, TA.)_ And d4 m 5J He ate it,
(.S,* ,' TA,) namely, food, or jt,* [q. v.], [or
drank it, namely, milk,] at tae time caUed the
_e.. (TA.)

8. j..l: see 4 , in two places. _ Also t He
(a cock) crowed at the tire called the ~: (8. ,
I :) and he (a bird) ang, warbd, or uttred h
voice, at that time. (TA.)

v_, and Mj.., (S, Mgh, M.b, ],) some-
times thus because of the faucial letter, (?,) and
*ta'l, (9, M,b, K,) and, accord. to El-Khafajee,
in the 'In&yeh, ,~-, but this is not mentioned
by any other, and therefore requires confirmation,
(TA,) The lungs, or lights: (S, A, Mgh, Msb,
:) or what adceres to the gullet and the wind-

pipe, of [the contents of] th upper part of the
belly: or all that hangs to the gullet, consisting of
tlw heart and liver and lungs: (Msb, TA:) and
the part qf the exterior of the body correpondi
to the place of tae lungs: (Mgh, TA :) and
j. signifies also the liver; and the core, or

black or inner part, (1,) and sides, or regjios,
of the heart: (TA:) and t*' , the heart; (El-
Jarmee, K ;) as also V .:.: (TA:) the pl. (of
_, S, Msb) is jo., and (of t .,, S, Msb,

and of .. , M .b) ;1-4. (S,Mb, i.)_
Hence, .. l, (S, A, i,) and 1

0 -.;, (A, I,) His lungs became inflated,
or swolen, by reason of timidity and cowardice:
(A:) said of a coward: (8:) and of one who has
exceeded his due bounds: Lth says that,-when
repletion arises in a man, one says p.~ . ;1,
and that the meaning is, [as given also in the
,] he exceeded his due bounds: but Az says that

this is a mistake, and that this phrase is only said
of a coward, whose inside is filled with fear, and
whose lungs are inflated, or swollen, so that the

heart is raised to the gullet: and of the same
kind is the phrase in the ]ur [xxxiii. 10]
il~ti.~ 1_1 1 l j'. (TA.) - And 1 i't

and v_1, t [She that has her h&gs
burst asunder]; an appellation given to the ijl
[i. e. hare, or female hare], (8, 1f,) or to the
snift Jl, (TA in art. &J,) by way of good
omen, meaning that her lungs will burst asunder;
like l,al;.j I~ : ($:) and some (of those of
later times, $) say J 1 , with kesr to the L;
(S, I ;) as though, by her speed and vehemence
of running, she would burst asunder her lungs;
(S ;) or because shle bursts the lungs of the dogs
by the vehlemence of iher running, and the lung.
of him who pursues her. (ISh, SgI.)h -And

a 1 .* ' --

a.s - I despaired of himn, or it.Q- -; .-.
(A, g.) And ¢ U lil S I am not
in depairofhim, or it. (A,3.) B. is
also expl. as signifying : laving hist hope cut
q!ff: tnd t anything &dspaired of (TA.) And

~. .a means His hope wa cut off. (TA.)
~-Also The scar of a gall on the back of a

canel, (i, TA,) when it hua healed, and the
place tereof ha become white. (TA.) ~ And
The upper, or highest, part of a valley. (TA.)
- See also i ~* . - And see v_, in two
places.

l ..

... ,: see the next preceding paragraph, in
three places.

: see ., first sentence. [Also] an
inf. n. of ,~. meaning The turning a thing
from its proper manner of beinq to anotiter
manner: (T, TA: [accord. to the T, this seems
to be proper; but accord. to the A, tropical:])
and hence, (T, TA,) S mnchantment, or fascina.
tion: (T,* S,* MA, KL, P :) for when. the.
enchanter (;.JI) makes what is false to appear
in the form of truth, and causes a thing to be
imagined different from what it really is, it is as
though he turned it from its proper manner of
being: (T,TA:) the prodwcing what is fale in
the form of truth: (IF, Msb:) or, in the common
conventional language of the law, any event of
which the caum is hidden, and which is imagined
to be diff/rent from hat it reoally is: and em-
blishment by falsification, and deceit: (Fakhr-
ed-Deen, Mob:) or a performance in which one
allies hisntf to the devil, and which is effected
by his aid: (TA:) i. q. '. [meaning a kind of
enchantment, or fascination, whilch captivates tih
eye and thie 'like, and by which enchantresses
withhold their husbands from other nwomen]: (S :)
and anything of which tie way of ~proceeding or
operation (i.,) is sbtie: (S, :) accord. to
Ibn-Abee-'Aisheh, , is thus called by the
Arabs because. it changes health, or soundness, to
disease: (Sh:) [and in like manne, it is said to
change hatred to love: (see 1:)] pl. ;1 and
j~.. (TA.).-Also t Shilfdlquene~ : (TA:)
or used absolutely, it is applied to that for which
the agent is blamed: and when restricted, to that
which is praiseworthy. (Msb.) Thus it is in the
saying of Moiammad, I> J a5", 1;WI p'4i
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